


We have been facilitating the most innovative &

 unique team building & group Xperiences since 2006.



X P E R I E N C E  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E

 

 

Corporate & Group Xperiences has over 15 years of expertise in entertaining and
training the corporate and leisure industry, both in designing and facilitating

experiences, ranging from 20 minute conference ice breakers to outcome based team
building programs, running from a few hours to multiple days, both internationally and

on home soil.
Based in sunny Queensland, our own office, aka ‘Xperiences HQ’ is an

adventure in itself. Xperiences HQ offers everything from high ropes to raft
challenges, Segway Eco Tours to Night Vision Xperiences and much more! We are

fully mobile, and come to you!



OUR PROVEN FORMULA
We look at your preferred location, your team’s demographics and any outcomes

required, and create a program to suit. 
 

Simply choose an Xperience from our extensive portfolio or let us custom build a program which can
incorporate your products, company motto and values. We service South East Queensland including

Brisbane, Wide Bay Burnett, Gold Coast and Tweed Coast, Sunshine Coast and Fraser Coast.
 

We invite you to ‘Come Outside and Play’ with what we like to call ‘Adult Day Care’ 
 Any time. Any place.

 



TEAM BUILDING PROGRAMS

This interactive portfolio offers bite sized
pieces of information on the amazing

Xperiences we have to offer. For further
information click on the relevant links or

call our helpful team via the below contact
details. All Xperiences and packages are

fully customisable to suit your needs.
 

Contact Details: 
Email: info@xperiences.com.au

Call: 0408 614 699
Web: www.xperiences.com.au

 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


AIR CRAFT ADVENTURE XPERIENCE
Scenario: A mix between “Lost” and “Survivor”. Your group has crash-
landed their aircraft in an unfamiliar environment and must make a
plan to survive and find their way back to safety whilst learning and
implementing survival skills.
 
Objective: Teams learn survival skills to help them complete se
challenges and activities. Through teamwork they gain respect and
trust in their fellow team mates and learn the importance of adapting
to stressful situations as a team to “survive”.

5-150 People

1.5HRS - Half Day

Only Available at Xperiences
HQ  or Spicers Hidden Vale

As Seen on T.V Show Getaway

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share
https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeZdb5tWpbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeZdb5tWpbI


MASTER CHEF XPERIENCE
Scenario: Each team is given a kit bag, GPS, maps, and a task list with
various adventure challenges. The more points they can score on
challenges, the more time and ingredients they get to cook up a
masterpiece judged on taste, presentation and use of ingredients.
 
Objective: Too many cooks in this kitchen will see the cream rise to the
top. Testing skills such as leadership, negotiation, flexibility and
teamwork at play in the great outdoors.

6-200 People

45Mins - 2 Hours

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All Year Round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


OPERATION CODE BREAKER
Scenario: Includes a great mix of activities, cryptic clues, geo caching
activities and navigational activities in the outdoors, sure to please
even the most sceptical members of your team. There is nothing that
cannot be done in the mountains with a GPS, compass and/or a map
in your hand. Whether you enjoy trekking, or mountain biking, an
endless amount of interests can be covered and any sort of activities
can be designed, only limited by one's imagination. This program
incorporates an array of activities designed around the beautiful
surrounding, aimed to suit your group’s goals demographic and
objectives.

6-200 People

45Mins - 2 Hours

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All Year Round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


GIANT HUMAN FOOSBALL
All the fun and challenge of the popular table game foosball has now
been made into a life-size, inflatable, fun activity. Lots of fun to play
and watch, this game is very interactive and requires minimal skill to
have fun. This is a great activity for corporate events and team building
exercises.
 
Key Outcomes: Understanding team goals, building better
relationships, valuing work/life balance, respecting and understanding
each other, practising continuous improvement, improving team unity
and team spirit !

20-400 People

Minimum 1Hr - Whole Day

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All Year Round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


SEGLYMPICS (Segway Olympics)
The ultimate in friendly competition and world class fun! Your teams
can battle it out in the new age Olympic challenge on SEGWAYS. This
event is a great test of skill and team work. Completing a variety of
obstacle courses and team games, groups will compete against each
other in Olympic style events in order to complete the course first and
with the least amount of discrepancies.
 
Key Outcomes:  Team bonding fun, strategy, skill testing, competition
& teamwork.

6-200 People

30mins - 2Hrs

Xperiences HQ or 
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All
Year Round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


WATER RAFT  CHALLENGE
One of our most popular activities in which teams learn how to build a
raft (that must float) with the provided materials; four barrels, six logs,
rope and straps. We make it fun for teams as they learn how to tie
knots, understand water displacement and work together to make sure
they float and not sink before raising their pirate flag and racing to
specific destinations completing their tasks as they go.
 
 
 

6-300 People

1 Hour - 2 Hours

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile 

Outdoors - All year round

Brisbane Broncos - Wateraft

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share
https://www.broncos.com.au/news/2018/01/24/water-challenge-tests-players/
https://www.broncos.com.au/news/2018/01/24/water-challenge-tests-players/


CONFERENCE ICE BREAKERS

Xperiences offers an endless supply of physical
activities for just about any group, whether it be
a 25 minute ice breaker or a multi day event, all

with learning outcomes from fun to team
cohesion and communication. Here are

just a few examples to choose from. To learn
contact us with the following details below.

 
Email: info@xperiences.com.au

Call: 0408 614 699
Web: www.xperiences.com.au

 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


TWELVE PILLARS OF WISDOM
Based around the 50 hectares of bushland, Xperiences have placed
the 12 Pillars of Wisdom. These pillars are 350kg Sandstone Plinths
marked both by GPS and a physical map. Teams have to find these
pillars to unlock their secrets! These can be as basic as finding them all
and clicking with an orientation marker or more complex such as using
the Code Breaker system to unlock clues to their next
challenge/product/history or conference theme. A great way to get
your teams active both physically and mentally!
 

6-300 People

35Min - 1 Hour

Available at Xperiences HQ 

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeZdb5tWpbI


THE GRID  CHALLENGE
A giant grid is laid out and each team member has to get through this
grid by a process of observation, trial and error and team leadership.
There is only one way out of the grid so to solve this puzzle and great
teamwork is required. An effective exercise to improve
communication and team work. A great addition to any team building
program and suitable as an indoor or outdoor activity.
 
Key Outcomes: Enhanced focus as a team, working together to
achieve the desired outcome, improving problem-solving, critical
observing before acting, improving decision making, communicating
effectively.

4-200 People

20-35Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


HELICOPTER RESCUE  CHALLENGE
This challenge is all about playing it smart as you try to build the
helicopter before the other team does. This a time pressure based
scenario and challenges teams to reverse engineer, create and
collaborate towards their desired outcome to save themselves.
 
Key Outcomes: Collaboration & team co-creation, improves teams
ability to reverse engineer outcomes, allows teams to think effectively
under pressure, respecting and understanding each other, valuing
innovation and change, improves decision making & communicating
effectively.

4-200 People

20-35Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


WATERPOLE CHALLENGE
Using bamboo poles, ropes and buckets, teams must move water
without spilling any.  This test of manoeuvring skills is not as easy as it
may seem.  In this challenge, teams need to work together to save
water by not spilling any.  Teamwork is the only way to win this
challenge.
 
Key Outcomes: Improves teams ability to work together as one, teams
must assign team members key roles based on strengths, shows
teams how to think effectively under pressure, respecting and
understanding each otherValuing innovation and change, improving
unity and team spirit, communicating effectively

4-200 People

20-35Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


LASER CLAY SHOOTING
In this game of precision participants try to out-shoot each other using
a laser shotgun to fire an infra-red beam at plastic discs as they are
launched into the air.  Several activities, some easier than others, can
be enjoyed whichever game you are playing. You score points when
you hit the target, at the end of the competition the players who have
scored the most points are the winners. The players use a de-activated
shotgun to fire an infrared beam at the clays launched from a
conventional clay launcher. Whenever a trigger is pulled, the
scoreboard generates the shotgun ‘bang’ and when a player hits the
target, it produces the sound of a breaking clay.

5-200 People

30Min - 5 Hours

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile & on the Water
Via Boat 
Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


DRAGON STONE CASTLE
Teams work with their communication officer, who is only contactable
by radio, to reconstruct a castle according to the plan. But, only the
communications officer has the plan.
 
Key Outcomes: Effective communication, improves teams ability to
assign different roles for different tasks, allows teams to improve
effective thinking under time pressure, respecting and understanding
each other, valuing innovation/change, co-creation and design.

6-200 People

20Min -35Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile 

Outdoors & Indoors - All year
round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


AIR RAFT CHALLENGE
The aim of this challenge is to save your teammate who is stranded on
a flimsy life raft.  Against perilous odds, teams must keep the life raft
afloat. Teams will need a captain to instruct them to successfully
achieve this life-saving activity.  No water is involved.
 
Key Outcomes: Ice breaker & mood changer, understanding team
goals, building better relationships, improving problem-solving,
communicating effectively.

6-200 People

20Min -35Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile 

Outdoors & Indoors - All year
round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeZdb5tWpbI


ANGRY BIRDS CATAPULT CHALLENGE
This angry birds challenge will leave everyone satisfied with its fun
factor and teamwork focused nature as you try to defend your castle
from a giant catapult aiming to knock your angry birds right out of the
castle. This is a total blast of an activity that not only involves strategy
but also maximum inclusion of all members.
 
Key Outcomes: Understanding team goals, building better
relationships, improving problem-solving, respecting & understanding
each other, valuing innovation and change, valuing work/life balance.

6-200 People

25Min -45Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile 

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


ARCHERY
Is there a Robin Hood or Maid Marion in your midst? Come and find
out at the Archery range situated on-site in Sherwood Forest
behind Xperiences crashed plane office.This activity is a great addition
to any team-building adventure or as a team ice breaker. Nothing
brings out teamwork better than a little friendly competition!
 
Key Outcomes: Building a singular focus under pressure, Xperiencing
the inner archer within you, team relays to see who has the best shot,
developing hand-eye coordination and steadiness of hand.

4-300 People

25Min -45Min

Available at Xperiences HQ or
Offsite Mobile 

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


TESTIMONIALS
"I just wanted to pass on some positive feedback from our team day yesterday. We had the BEST time!

Everyone enjoyed themselves immensely. The crew members that met us on the day were fantastic and made
us feel really welcome. We hope touse you again on." 

 Jodie Lacon, Life Without Barriers.

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


LEISURE ACTIVITIES

From Paintball, Gelball and Archery to Guided
Segway Eco Tours, Zipline, High-ropes Tower and
climbing wall and also an Outdoor Movie Nights!

Xperiences has a range of exciting options that are
sure to delight each and every person who steps foot

into a 4500 square metre facility. Some Leisure
Activities are able to be made into a Corporate Team

Build Xperience. 
 

For More Information:
Email: info@xperiences.com.au

Call: 0408 614 699
Web: www.xperiences.com.au

 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


SEGWAY ECO-TOURS
Come and enjoy Australia’s first Eco-certified all-terrain Segway
guided tour at the Novotel Twin Waters Resort, 270 Ocean Drive,
Twin Waters. Glide effortlessly through the Eucalyptus forest and
bush tracks around the resort’s 10-hectare property on your own all-
terrain Segway X2 PT. 
 
The tour includes visiting the resorts private beach and paperbark
wetlands amongst the abundant wildlife ranging from resident
kangaroo mob, goannas, occasional snake and ever-present
kookaburras laughing away in the background. Bookings are essential
and team programs available for groups of all sizes and perfect for
kids parties, buck and hens days/nights and Corporate training.

Up to 8 People per Tour

1 Hour or 2 Hour Tours

Available at Xperiences HQ 

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


HIGH ROPES - PANDA POLE - ZIPLINE
At height in the element of Air, our big three height challenges will
push everyone to the next level! 
 
Highropes:  Feel the thrill as you scale new heights whiling climbing
and swinging from one platform to the next on through a variety of
challenges.
 
Panda Pole: Summit to the top of a 10m pole and leap outwards
reaching to touch the floating ball.
 
Zipline: Fly through the sky and lush forest at speed from our climbing
tower to our fire-pit. Bonus points for your best Tarzan scream! 

4-200 People

35Min -2hours

Available at Xperiences HQ as
Leisure Activity or Team Build 

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


BOOTCAMPS / NINJA WARRIOR COURSE
Get Em' Sarge Bootcamp: Real Soldiers. Real bootcamp. Utilising the
obstacle course, everyone will be put to the test in a no excuses, only
solutions style bootcamp. Less intense version are available
depending on group demographics and desired outcomes. 
 
Ninja Warrior Course: Teams will test their stamina, strength, skills and
communication on Sunshine Coasts largest Ninja Warrior course! 
 
Note: Ninja Warrior course is still in development and is due to be
complete by December 2019. 
 

4-200 People

45Min - 2hours - 

Available at Xperiences HQ as
leisure activity or team build 

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


CLIMBING WALL
Mobilize your team to develop their coaching skills, goal-setting
processes and creative problem-solving expertise with this intensive
team challenge. Your team members will pair up, one person on
belay, supporting and observing the climber, providing the type and
amount of help the climber needs—the other in a harness scaling the
wall. This dynamic carries over to the workplace in the form of strong
mutual support and trust. Finally, each team tests their new skills by
competing in contests on the climbing wall. With an understanding of
each person’s strengths and weaknesses, participants choose between
tethered pair climb, blindfolded scramble or the strategy course. Our
Challenge-by-Choice philosophy enables every participant to
experience their own success in the context of their own aspirations.

4-150 People

35Min - 3hours

Available at Xperiences HQ as
leisure activity or team build

Outdoors - All year round

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


OUTDOOR MOVIE NIGHTS
To coincide with our Come Outside and Play Xperiences we now have
our Come Outside and entertain option with outdoor movie nights
right here at Xperiences HQ. Movie night can range from ‘adults only’
Wolf Creek in the forest to family-friendly Pirates of the Caribbean,
which can include outdoor activities such as raft challenges and family
treasure hunts. We also offer private and corporate movie packages at
a location of your choice across South East Queensland, perfect as a
conference icebreaker or a social event at your next conference.
With a large 6 metre wide screen we are able to set up just about
anywhere. Whether you are after a simple movie night for your sports
team camp, or after a complete evening entertainment
package, Xperiences can offer it all, tailored to suit your needs.

MOVIE NIGHT THEMES
Adults only Wolf Creek
Family friendly Pirates of the Caribbean
night
Burlesque night
Halloween SCREAM night
Family friendly Disney night
Action packed adventure movie night
Design your own!

 



GEL BALL TOURNAMENTS
A hybrid of paintball and airsoft, Gel Ball Blasters, also known as gel
ball guns, gel soft, GBB, have now been around for close to 5 years.
Twice a week, Xperiences HQ hosts Gel Ball tournaments attracting all
ages to come outside and play our various tournament games
including capture the flag, skirmish, defend the fort, hunter vs hunted
and so much more. We play Saturdays from 3pm - 7pm and
Wednesdays from 6pm onwards. 
 

$20 per person

Every Wednesday & Saturday

Available at Xperiences HQ 

Outdoors - All year round -
Day & Night Play

Click Here to Watch 

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeZdb5tWpbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgPpPLXw7tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgPpPLXw7tg


TESTIMONIALS
Thanks to you all for a fantastic day for our Financial Services Team Day with Xperiences yesterday at Twin

Waters! I definitely think that we got the best day for the weather which allowed everyone to participate in the
Aircraft Adventure Activities. It was great to be away from the office in the outdoors to take on the various

challenges with our fellow staff and work together in our teams. There’s certainly a few of our staff with a very
competitive nature – but you know it’s not all about the winning but the spirit of participation." 

 
Lynette McLaren - University of the Sunshine Coast

 

“I just wanted to send you and the rest of the C&G team a HUGE thank you for everything on Saturday at
Peppers Hidden Vale. We have received heaps of great feedback from staff and their partners about the range
of activities and the professional manner of the whole C&G team. And I know the kids (and parents) were really
happy with the special attention on Saturday – maybe there should be a special “kid’s corner” for C&G!!! They

had a great time. Thanks again!”
 

Jennifer Smith - RCP - Leadership in Project Management.

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


PAINTBALL XPERIENCE

Set in the lush bush of the Novotel Twin
Waters Resort, our newly extended paintball

range offers customised paintball Xperiences to
suit your group’s needs!

 
Our Paintball Xperiences are available for

leisure bookings like buck’s or hen’s parties,
adult and children’s birthday parties as well as

corporate team building events.
 

Email: info@xperiences.com.au
Call: 0408 614 699

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


LASER CLAY ON THE WATER
Xperiences, in partnership with Seafood Cruises Floating

Nightclub in Mooloolaba & Maroochy River Cruises
have created a unique concepts to give companies and locals

a completely new function experience.
Together we offer Laser Clay Target Shooting directly from

the top deck of Seafood Cruises custom fitted party vessels.
The experience allows you to fire extremely realistic looking
and feeling laser shotguns at plastic clay targets, launched

from the vessel into the waterways of the Mooloolaba canals
or pristine blue waters of the Maroochydore River. All targets
are retrieved and no live rounds are fired, but the experience
is very much the same! All guns register a hit and a score, so
everyone knows who's hit the target and which team wins

overall, creating a very unique team building and fun event.
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


LASER CLAY PACKAGES

Check out Mooloolaba
Seafood Cruises

Check out Maroochy River
Cruises

Companies can opt for a wide range of different packages, with the
option to add in food, beverages and entertainment. We can
customise your function to all your needs and budget requirements.
Clients can make a day of it by joining us at Xperience HQ to take part
in your choice of our many activities, before boarding the ship to finish
out the night. We also offer transportation to and from both venues.
Our ability to create an xperience to suit everyone makes us the
perfect destination for your bucks or hens event. Join us at Xperiences
HQ for your choice in fun filled activities before cruising the waters of
Sunshine coast for a great night out.

MORE INFORMATION

http://www.seafoodcruise.com/
https://cruisemaroochyeco.com.au/
http://www.seafoodcruise.com/
https://cruisemaroochyeco.com.au/


THE BASE GYM
 

 THE PERFECT BASE FOR ATHLETES
Our custom designed gym is fully equipped with professional

fitness gear, ideal for those interested in general fitness,
strength and conditioning, boxing and there is plenty room

for stretching, yoga and mobility work. The gym is an outdoor
venue with plenty of shade and a nice breeze. We have a

state of the art water mister for those really sweaty workouts
and you may even spot kangaroos or other wildlife while

working out at The Base Gym.
The Base is a great place to get fit and highly suitable for

professional sports teams, fitness groups, bootcamps,
teamwork challenges, army based training and for those who

want to get ready for Tough Mudder or Spartan Race. If
you are a Personal Trainer and would like to bring your fitness

group here, simply call our helpful team on 0408 614 699
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


THE BASE GYM - DRY HIRE

North QLD Cowboys
The Brisbane Broncos 
Richmond Carlton AFL

 

 
The Base Gym is truly a world class venue with everything you need.
With onsite accommodation, toilets, change rooms and showers, this
is the perfect venue for your next event, bootcamp or
seminar. The Base Gym can be hired on its own or in combination with
our extensive range of onsite team building activities. Trainers can be
supplied or you can simply bring your own. 
The opportunities are endless.
 
For details please call us on 0408 614 699
 

THE CHOSEN FACILITY FOR

As seen on 'The Great Day
Out' Tv Show.  
 Featured on Channel 7 News

http://thegreatdayout.com.au/fun/xperiences
http://thegreatdayout.com.au/fun/xperiences
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1331982510192513
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1331982510192513


OUTDOOR EDUCATION PROGRAMS
 

 Educational programs for school groups. Air, Land and
Sea, Xperiences has a custom built outdoor education

facility with access to over 25 hectares of beaches,
bushland and a lagoon, we facilitate fun and

educational outdoor activities from raft building
challenges to water based navigation. Also offering
an approved high ropes course for the wild at heart.
Our in-house outdoor education team can custom

design a program for any school, youth or other group
of any size to ensure it’s a fun and educational

experience in the group outdoors.
Incorporate any of our current portfolio Xperiences or

let us design a custom built program for your next
outdoor educational Xperience. Simply call our helpful

team on 0408 614 699 to discuss your options.
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


TESTIMONIALS

“I am writing to you and your staff for your professionalism for facilitating Exercise BERT’S
STICK 2016 on the Sunshine Coast in May. Resilience training in the 3rd Brigade is

fundamental to generating and sustaining our capabilities in order to achieve known and
potential operational tasks, with Exercise BERT’S STICK 2016 designed specifically to

develop our soliders in a complex austere, non-military environment.The tailored effort of
Corporate & Group Xperiences staff was greatly appreciated by all who took part in the

exercise with the diversity of activities well receive day both military staff and participants.
Exercise BERT’S STICK 2016 was a resounding success and should the opportunity

present itself, we look forward to working with Corporate and Group Xperiences again.
Thank you again for your support and all the best for the future."

 
EF Wunsch - Lieutenant Colonel, Commanding Officer, 3rd Combat Signal Regiment
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KIDS PARTIES
#1 in Outdoor Kid’s Parties on the Sunshine Coast! We

offer a great combination of Xperiences and fun
activities that will leave them wanting more!

Here is the simple formula for our Kid’s Party Package. 
Choose your theme: 

Pirates, Ninja Warrior, Survivor, Fortnight, Super Heros
& Military.

Choose two activities from the the following
 

Tier 1 Activities: 
Bootcamp, Archery, Larp archery, 12 pillars, fire start

education/relays with a plane crash scenario.
 

Tier 2 Activities:
Zipline, Rock Climbing, Paintball Shooting Gallery,

High Ropes - See next page
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g8651393-d1943225-Reviews-Corporate_Group_Xperiences-Twin_Waters_Sunshine_Coast_Queensland.html


KIDS PARTIES

$440-$550 Per  10 Kids

2 - 3 Hours

Available at Xperiences HQ 

Outdoors - All year round -
Day & Night Play

In our Kids Party Package, you choose two activities from the previous
tiers and  we fully facilitate the party and 2 activities for two
hours. Afterwards an additional hour is given for everyone to use the
outdoor BBQ & Firepit for cake, food and presents.
Prices start from $440 as a package for up to 10 Kids choosing tier one
activities. Any additional kids on top of ten kids is priced at $55 per kid..
Combine one activity from the second list and the package is priced at
$550. Any additional kids on top of ten kids is priced at $55 per kid. 
 
For More Info or Bookings call 0408 614 699

https://goo.gl/maps/QpzRABkih5PhtqbMA
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share


XPERIENCES HQ
 

 The Perfect Venue for your next Outdoor Event or Party!!
Our purpose-built HQ offers the perfect outdoor venue for your

next event or party, catering to group sizes of up to 300 people. As
you walk into Xperiences HQ, you are transported into another

world. Our beautiful, lush bushland surrounds the area and is home
to some of Queensland’s stunning wildlife. In the middle of our own
private jungle, is a Military Caribou plane that houses our reception.

Xperiences HQ is truly a unique venue, like nothing else on the
Sunshine Coast.

By hosting your next event at Xperiences HQ, you will
have exclusive use of our outdoor, private venue, access to our fire

pit and Military Caribou bar. You also have the option of fully
licensed food and beverage catering and onsite accommodation

available through the Novotel Twin Waters Resort.
We would love to help you wow your guests at your next

event. 
Email: info@xperiences.com.au Call:0408 614 699

 

https://www.facebook.com/XperiencesHQ
https://www.instagram.com/xperiences.hq/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/xperiences/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4MDhJFUH-u9efRiIzzesog
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MEET THE TEAM



270 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters, QLD, 4564
Thank You For Your Time

https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share
https://g.page/XperiencesHQ?share

